
METRICS + ECONOMIC 
INDICATORS
In times of uncertainty, data and insights are key to staying informed and 
up to date on important industry metrics and economic indicators. 

DATA INSIGHTS GROUP

TOURISM
The Virgina Tourism Corporation conducted a survey of 1,200+ adult 
American leisure and business travelers.2
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NONPROFITS
67 nonprofit organizations were surveyed to determine impacts of 
COVID-19 on their community organizations. 7

38% reported operational costs have 
increased significantly.

Operational costs included:
Basic need goods Technology investments

Raised staffing for community needs
Cleaning supplies/services
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TECHNOLOGY
In March, telehealth company American Well reported that usage of 
their Amwell app had significantly increased.

On the flip side, a survey that included 2,000 U.S. adults showed that 
individuals are still cautious of telehealth in regards to quality of care, 
diagnosis accuracy, and privacy.
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Up 158% nationwide

CONSUMER BEHAVIOR
52% of Americans say they will increase their online shopping in the 
next two weeks as a result of COVID-19. 6
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Sales of home furnishings 
including office furniture, lamps 
and area rugs are up 8% 
compared to 2019.

Fashion and luxury sales remain 
above average compared to 
2019 sales.
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FINANCE
Almost half of all respondents to a JD Power survey with investment 
portfolios indicated they have no plans to change their investment 
strategies as a result of COVID-19. 5

45% no changes to 
investment strategies

13%

12%

planning to move some investments to cash

see market downturn as buying opportunity

AGRICULTURE
Increased demand for Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) in health 
care is making it difficult for farmers, farmworkers and other 
agricultural professionals to obtain PPE for their operations in the field 
and packing houses. Agricultural Commissioners in California reported: 1

COVID-19 has increased health care demand for 3M N95 masks from 
10% to 90%. 

10% 90%

28 counties are hearing from farmers who are 
having trouble obtaining PPE for their employees

11 counties are hearing from farmers who are worried 
about running out of PPE in the next few months

87% American travelers say they will 
approach travel carefully with at least 
some trepidation 

70% American travelers say they miss travel but 
few will jump right back in when the 
COVID-19 situation has passed

40% American travelers say they will change the type 
of destinations they choose to visit when they 
begin traveling again


